eShepherd™

Pushing new boundaries
in livestock farming
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

What is eShepherd™?
eShepherd is a solar powered GPS enabled
neckband with web and mobile applications
that enable you to fence, move and monitor your
livestock. Draw your virtual fence anywhere
on your property and your cattle are trained to
remain within the virtual barrier.

How does it work?
A virtual fence is created in the eShepherd software and sent to the animal’s neckbands via the cloud and
a base station. Animals wearing the eShepherd neckband are trained to recognise and stay within virtual
boundaries. When an animal approaches the fence, the neckband emits an audio cue (beep). If the animal
ignores the cue and continues towards the fence, the neckband delivers an aversive, but harmless, pulse.
eShepherd cues are automated, predictable and avoidable so animals quickly learn to alter their behaviour
and respond to an audio cue alone.
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eShepherd™

Can I set up a virtual fence from anywhere?		
Yes. eShepherd software is available on your PC or tablet.
As long as you have access to the internet, you’ll be able
to set up a virtual fence on your farm from anywhere in the
world.
Where can I buy it from and what support will be available?
Customers will purchase eShepherd through Gallagher’s
current reseller network. However, Gallagher will have a
dedicated eShepherd team who will work closely with you to
understand what you are looking to achieve and assess your
property for suitability for the current eShepherd product.
Following the purchase, our team will be responsible for
installation of eShepherd on your farm and will be there to
train you in how to use it. They will also be available to help
with 24/7 support through our technical support division.

How much does eShepherd cost?		
The pricing and payment models are still in development, but
indicative hardware costs for the Neckband are $325, the
Base Station $5000-$7000, plus a Software subscription.
These costs may be divided into upfront payments and
ongoing subscription fees.
Did Gallagher develop this technology?		
The virtual fencing technology was originally developed
by Australia’s Government research organisation CSIRO.
Agersens, an innovative Melbourne based agri-tech
company, further developing this innovation for livestock
farmers around the world. Gallagher have since acquired
the Agersons business and are committed to bringing this
technology to market.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Why would I use it over regular fencing?
There are many benefits to eShepherd over a physical fence.
eShepherd has been developed to improve the productivity,
profitability and sustainability of beef production. On
properties with numerous waterways, eShepherd may also
offer a cost-effective solution for excluding cattle from
these areas.		
With eShepherd you can rotational, cell and strip graze on
scale, avoid overgrazing, optimise pasture utilisation and
keep livestock out of environmentally sensitive areas all
without needing to leave your home. The real advantage
of eShepherd is the flexibility of being able to put a fence
anywhere, at any time, from your device.
			
Virtual fences are easy to set up and move, and are also
flood and fire-proof, so you can cut your fencing costs. GPS
tracking also allows you to monitor your animals’ location
and status at anytime.

When will eShepherd be available for purchase?		
We are currently running a fully subscribed Beta Program
in Australia and New Zealand. Following successful Beta
trials, we are working hard to make eShepherd commercially
available in Australia and New Zealand in 2023.
How long does it take to train livestock?
Training takes between 2 and 7 interactions with the fence
and depending on the mob size this can take between 48
hrs and one week. Smaller mobs are trained more quickly as
they all tend to interact with the fence quicker.

Is it harmful to the animal?		
No. eShepherd is animal friendly. Health, safety and welfare
of animals has always been a key consideration in the design
and development of the eShepherd technology.

Is it suitable for all breeds?		
The eShepherd system is suitable for all breeds of cattle,
but cattle must be over 200kg liveweight . There are
challenges keeping Neckbands on some bos taurus breeds
that have a broad neck (especially bulls), so this will require
further development to overcome.

